Two hydrotalcite-based catalysts have been prepared to investigate the effect of synthesis methods on the catalyst behavior in ethanol dehydrogenation to acetaldehyde. On the first one, PdZn/Mg(Al)O x , Pd and Zn were impregnated on the hydrotalcite support while on the second one, PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x , Pd and Zn were both incorporated during the support synthesis. Extensive catalyst characterization such as EXAFS, XPS, STEM, XRD, … allowed concluding that impregnation of the active metals gives rise to larger nanoparticles compared to incorporation. Impregnation provokes incomplete reduction, yielding nanoparticles with a PdZn shell and a Pd core. More homogeneously alloyed nanoparticles were obtained after incorporation. The higher methane selectivity on the impregnated catalyst is in agreement with the less uniformly alloyed nanoparticles, which more likely exhibit adjacent Pd-sites promoting product acetaldehyde decomposition. Overall, incorporation gave rise to the most active and selective catalyst to acetaldehyde for ethanol dehydrogenation to acetaldehyde.
Introduction
The chemical industry is always thriving towards more efficient and waste-free processes. Catalyst research plays an important role in this endeavor by pursuing materials improving activity and selectivity to the desired product such that, among others, the need for further product purification is reduced. Metal catalysts are commonly used for this purpose. Quite often, the catalytic behavior of a single metal is further tuned by adding a second one [1] . The synergistic properties typically exhibited by such bimetallic catalysts have been exploited already in various conventional petroleum converting processes and are currently investigated for use in bio-based chemical industry [2] .
The ultimate properties exhibited by bimetallic catalysts very much depend on the exact preparation method that has been adopted. Bimetallic catalysts are often synthesized via relatively more complex techniques such as chemical vapor deposition, flame spray pyrolysis, etc. [3] [4] [5] [6] . The advantage of such techniques being that they typically result in more finely dispersed metal nanoparticles as compared to the ones that are obtained via bulk techniques, their major challenge is their difficult scale up to production of industrial quantities. Commercially employed catalysts are typically produced via wet incipient impregnation or coprecipitation, i.e., techniques not allowing the same fine control of metal nanoparticle formation as the above cited more complex techniques [3] . Recently, significant advances have been made in this respect via the incorporation of active metals in a hydrotalcitebased support [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Key to this method is that upon reduction, the active metals diffuse to the support surface and form well-dispersed nanoparticles.
Hydrotalcites are also known as layered double hydroxides [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . where M 2+ is a divalent metal cation, e.g. Mg 2+ , M 3+ a trivalent metal cation such as Al 3+ , and A n− an anion, usually − CO 3 2 . Upon calcination, water and CO 2 are released from the lattice, resulting in the collapse of the structure and the formation of mixed oxides with a high specific area. This material has various promising properties. The support is moderately basic, which inhibits coking, and it has a high thermal stability in reduction-oxidation cycles. Its most valuable property for metal catalysis, however, is the formation of well-dispersed nanoparticles on the surface upon reduction. The introduction of an active phase onto a hydrotalcite-based support via different synthesis techniques, i.e., from wet incipient impregnation of the active metals to complete incorporation in the support upon its synthesis, has been reported recently [7, [17] [18] [19] . Ota et al. used complete incorporation for the formation of alloy particles [18] .
Sun et al. investigated the effect of incorporating different amounts of
In while impregnating Pt on the support [20] . They found that an optimal amount of alloying material should be added, depending on the targeted stoichiometry of the alloy. Li et al. have compared Pd impregnation versus incorporation in a Co 3 AlO hydrotalcite-like support [19] . These authors have found that for their reaction and catalyst, i.e., total oxidation of toluene on a metal oxide catalyst, the incorporated sample was most active. They have attributed this to a higher Pd dispersion and reducibility, which maximized the interaction between the PdO and Co 3 O 4 sites. However, no real alloy particle was formed.
Investigating the effect of the synthesis method on the formation of an alloy catalyst can be performed on PdZn catalysts as this is a relevant alternative catalyst to Cu catalysts typically used for dehydrogenation reactions [21] . Iwasa et al have however proven that Pd/ZnO is more active and selective than Cu/ZnO and other authors have reported on the irreversible deactivation of Cu due to sintering [22, 23] . When focusing on a reaction which can be an alternative for chemical production from fossil resources, ethanol dehydrogenation is an adequate model reaction [24] .
This reaction was first discovered in 1886 and gained renewed commercial and academic interest, recently as acetaldehyde may become a key intermediate in the production of acetic acid, acetic anhydride, pyridine, 1,3-butadiene, ethyl acetate, acetone, 2-propanol, butyraldehyde,… and when produced from bio-ethanol, it has the potential to be considered as a 'green' platform molecule [25] [26] [27] .
We previously investigated the effect of the activation treatment on the catalyst behavior for PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x , i.e., the incorporated version of this catalyst [24] . It was shown that cycled reduction, i.e., subsequent H 2 -air-H 2 -air-H 2 treatments, improved the stability and activity of the catalyst compared to a single reduction, i.e., only H 2 treatment. In our present work, we compare two synthesis methods for the PdZn alloy catalyst: the previously used direct incorporation of Pd and Zn into the support, and the synthesis of the support with subsequent addition of Pd and Zn via incipient wet impregnation. As such, we want to investigate the effect of the synthesis method on the catalyst and alloy formation and the catalyst behavior for ethanol dehydrogenation. We obtain more insight in what conditions are needed for homogeneous alloy nanoparticle formation.
Experimental methods

Catalyst synthesis
Mg(Al)O x was prepared via the coprecipitation of 116.6 g Mg (NO 3 ) 2 .6 H 2 O and 17.0 g Al(NO 3 ) 3 .9 H 2 O in 400 ml deionized water with 2.4 g Na 2 CO 3 and 22.6 g NaOH in 400 ml deionized water. The two solutions were added dropwise under constant stirring at 323 K to 100 ml deionized water which served as a buffer. After complete addition of the solutions the mixture remained at this temperature for 30 min. The aging of the catalyst was performed at room temperature for 20 h. Afterwards, the catalyst was washed to remove all − NO 3 and − CO 3 2 and subsequently filtered and dried at 393 K. Calcination in air was done by heating to 873 K at a rate of 2.5 K min , after which it was maintained at this temperature for 2 h.
Wet incipient impregnation of 1 wt%Pd and 1.2 wt%Zn was performed on the prepared support in ethanol in a porcelain cup of 50 ml for 5 g of catalyst under constant stirring at 400 rpm at 313 K, leading to the PdO,ZnO/Mg(Al)O x catalyst. However, since the activated catalyst is the one of interest for us, we will denote to it as PdZn/Mg(Al)O x throughout the paper. First Pd in ethanol solution was added to the support, afterwards Zn in ethanol solution was added. Drying and calcination of the catalyst was performed as mentioned above.
The PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x catalyst was prepared via a similar procedure as mentioned above, but now Pd(NO 3 ) 2 .2 H 2 O and Zn (NO 3 ) 2 .6 H 2 O were already added to the first solution at the expense of Al(NO 3 ).9 H 2 O. Again a loading of 1 wt% Pd and 1.2 wt% Zn was aimed at.
Catalyst characterization
The bulk chemical composition of the calcined and spent catalysts was determined by means of inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) (ICAP 6500 system, Thermo Scientific). The samples were mineralized by fusion with sodium peroxide and dissolved in a mixture of HNO 3 , HF and HClO 4 .
The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of the catalysts was determined via N 2 adsorption at 77 K in a Gemini V Micromeritics set-up. The samples were first degassed for 12 h at 473 K to remove any volatile adsorbates from the surface.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) was performed with a SProbe Monochromatized XPS spectrometer from Surface Science Instruments (VG). A monochromatic 1486.6 eV Al Kα X-ray source was used. The spectra were measured with a source power of 200 W and under a base pressure of 5 10 −7 Pa. The samples were tilted 45°relative
to the analyzer. A pass energy of 170.8 eV and a step of 0.1 eV was used for the measurement of detailed windows of C1s, Al2s, Mg2s, Pd3d, Zn2p and O1s. The energy of the C1s signal was calibrated to 284.6 eV. In-situ XRD was performed on a Bruker-AXS D8 Discover set-up with a Cu Kα radiation source which emits at a wavelength of 0.154 nm. An in-house built reaction chamber with a Kapton foil for X-ray transmission was used to allow the use of gases during the measurements. A linear detector range of 20°was used with a resolution of 0.1°and an acquisition time of 10 s. The powder was placed on a Si wafer and no interactions with the sample were observed. Prior to measuring, the chamber was evacuated to 4 Pa and flushed with He. Hereafter, redox cycles were performed on the catalyst with 10% H 2 /He and oxidation with pure oxygen at a temperature of 823 K. Given the small amount of catalyst used in these in-situ XRD measurements, together with the applied timings of the redox cycles, it is reasonable to assume that the same oxidized and reduced states are established as in the activation procedure during activity testing.
XAS measurements were performed on the DUBBLE beamline of the 6 GeV European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble (France) at 16 bunch mode. Both Pd-edge at 24365 eV and Zn-edge at 9673 eV were measured in transmission mode. Undiluted pellets of 150 mg were used. The optics alignment and energy referencing was done with a Pd and Zn foil. XANES scans were measured in ± 2 min whereas EXAFS scans took 6 min. The gas flows were provided by the DUBBLE gas rig system [28] . An in-house built Microtomo Furnace was used with a Ni sample holder and a clamp hole of 3 mm. The heating was provided via a Thermocoax 40 W Temp. The experiment was started with an EXAFS scan of the as prepared sample in a He flow of 20.46 μmol s with a temperature ramp of 20 K min −1 to 873 K, followed by XANES.
The sample was again cooled in 5 wt% H 2 /N 2 and an EXAFS scan was recorded. To conclude the experiment, the catalyst was heated to 823 K and two oxidation-reduction cycles were conducted. Oxidation was performed for 5 min via 8.87 μmol s −1 of 20 wt% O 2 /He, reduction for 5 min in 20.46 μmol s −1 5wt% H 2 /N 2 . He was used for 2.5 min to flush.
The total cycle thus lasted 25 min. This series of experiments was performed at both edges. At the Zn-edge, an extra experiment was performed on both catalysts to elucidate the effect of redox cycling on the formation of the catalyst. The calcined catalyst was subjected to 12 redox cycles with 5 min of oxidation, 5 min of reduction and 2.5 min flushing with He in between. XAS data processing was performed with Athena of the Demeter 0.9.24 software package [29] . Dark field (DF) scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
was performed for structural analysis together with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) for local chemical analysis on a JEOL JEM-2200 FS, Cs-corrected microscope operated at 200 kV with a Schottkytype field-emission gun (FEG) and a EDX JEOL JED-2300D. The sample was prepared by the immersion of a lacey carbon film on a copper support grid into the catalyst. More than 300 particles were measured with SimpleMeasure to determine the average particle size.
Catalytic activity measurements
A high-throughput kinetics mechanistic investigation set-up, comprising 8 plug flow reactors, was used for the activity testing [30, 31] . The reactors have a diameter of 0.011 m and a length of 0.9 m. 2 g of catalyst in pellets of 250-600 μm was mixed with non-porous sintered α-Al 2 O 3 to avoid temperature excursions, heat transfer limitations, significant pressure drop and internal mass transfer limitations. Inert material was placed prior to the catalyst bed to allow homogeneous distribution of the reactor feed. The absence of heat and mass flow limitations and the establishment of the ideal plug flow regime was verified via adequate correlations [32] . The on-line analysis was performed with a 3000 microGC of Agilent comprising 4 complementary columns each connected to a TCD detector. The response factors were calculated from a known reference mixture and verified with the response factors as reported by Dietz [33] . Prior to reaction, the catalyst was activated by a cycled reduction, i.e., H 2 -air-H 2 -air-H 2 with a flow of 5. 
Product selectivities, S i , are determined on an atomic carbon basis towards product i and, hence, are defined by the ratio of the number of moles of i produced, i.e., F i , corrected for the number of carbon atoms in the compound, a i , to the number of reacted moles of ethanol, i.e., F EtOH,0 − F EtOH , also corrected for the number of carbon atoms in ethanol, i.e., (2):
Results
PdZn nanoparticle characterization
The Pd and Zn loading as measured via ICP-OES as well as the resulting molar Pd/Zn-ratio on the synthesized catalysts are reported in Table 1 . The actual loading of the calcined catalysts corresponds well with the nominal one. However, after activation and reaction for 6 days (see Supporting information), the loading of the impregnated catalyst has decreased with one third. In contrast, the incorporated catalyst does not lose any of its active metals. The loss in Zn and Pd loading after reaction and regeneration can only be explained by either evaporation or migration. Zn is known for easy evaporation due to a relatively low boiling point, i.e., 1180 K, which is even further reduced by the nanosize of the Zn particles [34, 35] . For Pd, evaporation is less evident. However, the oxidation sequences in the regeneration will not only burn off possible coke deposits, but also oxidize the Pd particles, bringing down the melting point from 1828 K to 1023 K. In addition, this process will locally generate heat. Based on full coke removal and oxidation of Pd and Zn and assuming no heat dissipation, a temperature rise of more than 600 K was calculated. Even in the presence of heat loss, this is high enough to increase the mobility and steer migration of the Pd particles towards the inert diluent material, if not its evaporation. During the reduction sequences, Pd hydrides can be formed for which Di Vece et al. reported that the evaporation temperature severely decreases when Pd hydrides are formed, which is the case for the catalyst during reduction [36] . The evaporation temperature could even decrease to 600 K. These phenomena only occur when the interaction of the active metals with the support is weak. It thus seems that the stability of the active metals is improved upon incorporation in the support compared to impregnation on it. The surface area of the impregnated catalyst exceeds that of the incorporated catalyst, see Table 1 , which is attributed to the hydrotalcite structure formation being disturbed by the introduction of larger Pd and Zn atoms compared to the Mg and Al atoms in the incorporated variant. Upon activation, the surface area decreases for both catalysts, although for the impregnated catalyst, the change is more significant. This is related with the diffusion of Pd and Zn towards each other, thereby blocking the pores of the catalyst.
Following the different synthesis methods, the active metals are either deposited on the surface or incorporated inside the support. However, upon calcination and reduction, bulk depletion or segregation can occur, changing the concentration of available active metals at the surface, and, hence, also the relative amounts of Pd and Zn available for reaction. To determine the surface composition, XPS has been performed (see Supporting information for the detailed results). The surface concentrations of Pd and Zn are listed in Table 2 . For the impregnated sample, a higher Pd surface concentration than the nominal one, i.e., 1 wt% or 0.6 mol%, was measured. Since wet incipient impregnation deposits the active metals on the surface or in the pores of the catalyst, the catalyst surface is rich in Pd and Zn before calcination and activation. Upon these treatments, Zn and Pd can diffuse into the support or remain at the surface. It seems that Pd prefers to stay at the surface rather than diffusing into the support. The Zn surface concentration on the impregnated catalyst is lower than the bulk concentration, as determined by ICP. Several reasons can be at the origin of this observation, e.g., Zn may have diffused into the support, leading to surface depletion or Pd may have partially covered Zn. On the incorporated sample, Zn and Pd diffuse both from the support to the surface, see Table 2 , resulting in active metal enrichment on the surface for both Pd and Zn and, hence, the formation of easily accessible nanoparticles. To determine the chemical state of Pd and Zn, the position of the peaks relative to the reference C1s was determined (see 
Effect of redox cycling on the nanoparticle formation
When performing redox cycles at 823 K during in-situ XRD measurements on both catalysts, the formation and decomposition of the PdZn intermetallic phase can be directly observed, see Fig. 1 . MgO remains present throughout the cycles with diffraction peaks at 36.9°a nd 42.9°(PDF 00-045-0946). At angles between 33°and 35°, diffraction peaks of PdO (PDF 00-041-1107) and ZnO (PDF 00-036-1451) are observed during oxidation, see Fig. 1a -b. These disappear upon reduction when the peak of PdZn (PDF 00-006-0620) appears at 41.2°, as indicated with the downward arrow on Fig. 1 and visualized in the integrated intensities of PdO, ZnO and PdZn. When exposing the sample to hydrogen, a delay is observed before the PdZn phase appears. Upon oxidation, however, the changes occur instantaneously. This is attributed to a kinetic effect as a consequence of the dilution of H 2 with He compared to the use of pure O 2 for oxidation.
For both reduction and oxidation treatments, the transformation of PdZn to PdO or vice versa, occurs via an intermediate monometallic Pd state, as can be seen in Fig. 1 . Pd is, hence, fully reduced prior to the intermetallic compound formation. Furthermore, upon oxidation, Zn is first extracted from the intermetallic particle and oxidized before oxidation of Pd occurs.
For the impregnated PdZn/Mg(Al)O x catalyst, peaks of PdO and ZnO remain present upon reduction, even when the PdZn phase is already formed, see Fig. 1a . This indicates the presence of larger PdO and ZnO clusters, that require more time for full reduction. Peaks corresponding to remaining PdO and ZnO were not observed for the incorporated catalyst PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x .
Oxidation state determination
To further validate the XRD results and investigate the formation of the PdZn intermetallic phase, XAS experiments have been performed. Fig. 2 illustrates the spectra at the Pd K-edge at different stages of catalyst formation: as prepared, calcined and activated. The spectra of Pd foil, PdO and PdZn have been added as a reference in Fig. 2 for the interpretation of the results. Fig. 2a nicely shows how, for the as prepared catalysts, the XANES spectrum of the incorporated catalyst retraces PdO, while the one of the impregnated catalyst approaches that of a Pd foil. Interaction of Pd with NO 3 could be expected from the preparation of this latter catalyst, however, when comparing its spectrum with the reference spectra, it is clear that this does not occur and Pd takes up a metallic state.
Less evident in Fig. 2a , indicated with an arrow, is a small shoulder in the Pd edge for both samples, indicating a good interaction with the support. This feature can be related to an atomic distribution of Pd, on the surface or within the hydrotalcite layers for both syntheses and thus indicates the presence of nanoparticles. The spectra of the calcined samples, see Fig. 2b , are very similar to each other and correspond with PdO. Upon activation, both XANES spectra change towards a PdZn reference spectrum [37] , with the incorporated sample having a more pronounced resemblance.
To determine the amount of Pd present as PdO, PdZn and as free Pd, the XANES spectra of the calcined and the activated samples were fitted using a linear combination of the reference spectra PdO, Pd foil and PdZn [38] . The fits can be found in the Supporting information. The resulting contributions of Pd, PdO and PdZn in the catalysts are reported in Table 3 . For the calcined catalysts, Pd is mainly present as PdO. When applying activation on the impregnated catalyst, the contribution of PdZn changes significantly to 55%. This is even more pronounced for the incorporated catalyst, where almost 90% of Pd is present as PdZn. This indicates that the formation of the catalyst via the extraction of Pd and Zn from the support to the surface strongly aids the formation of a homogeneous stoichiometric intermetallic particle.
When looking at the Zn K-edge in the XANES spectra, little difference between the impregnated and incorporated sample can be found. Again, a linear combination was performed, now using Zn, ZnO, PdZn and ZnAl 2 O 4 as reference spectra (see Supporting information) [39, 40] . The contributions of the reference spectra are mentioned in Table 3 . Particularly the presence of ZnAl 2 O 4 in the calcined and activated spectra is remarkable and can be explained from the interaction of Zn The R-space spectra obtained from full Zn K-edge EXAFS scans indicate a deeper reduction of the incorporated sample compared to the impregnated sample, see Fig. 3 . This is evident from the intensity ratio of the two major peaks in the spectra, at 1.5 Å and 2.6 Å. In the ZnO reference, the peak at 1.5 Å represents Zn-O bonds, while the second peak, appearing at ∼2.9 Å, originates from second neighbors. Both peaks have a similar intensity for this reference ZnO material. For metallic Zn, a single peak is obtained at 2.2 Å. The peak at 2.6 Å obtained for the impregnated and incorporated catalysts can, hence, be seen as a superposition of the oxide peak with the metal peak. Therefore, the relative intensity of the 1.5 Å peak compared to the peak at 2.6 Å is interpreted as a qualitative indication of the degree of oxidation or reduction. For the incorporated catalyst, the relative intensity of the oxide peak is lower than for the impregnated catalyst, thus indicating a higher reduction of the nanoparticles on the incorporated catalyst.
Particle size
The particle size was determined by means of STEM. The analysis was performed on samples that were subjected to the activation procedure, see Fig. 4 . The average particle size is 7 ± 2.3 nm for the impregnated catalyst and 5.3 ± 1.8 nm for the incorporated one. These results are in line with the synthesis methods used, i.e., where somewhat larger clusters are formed on the surface after impregnation, the incorporation of Pd and Zn in the support entails a more uniform dispersion, which pertains after diffusion of both metals to the surface. This results in a more homogeneous distribution of the metal atoms over the catalyst surface and, hence, in smaller particles. When being subjected to several redox cycles, these clusters decompose and reform, as observed during in-situ XRD measurements (see Fig. 1 ). It has to be noted that both synthesis methods give rise to nanosize intermetallic particles, which is beneficial for the fraction exposed and, hence, for the activity of the catalysts in comparison with conventional Pd catalysts impregnated on ZnO which typically have a diameter in the range from 10 to 20 nm [41] .
Activity testing
The evolution of the activity with time on stream for the activated impregnated and incorporated catalysts has been assessed in continuous flow experiments. As seen in Fig. 5 , the activity is lower for the impregnated catalyst, compared to the incorporated catalyst, i.e., resp. 0.14 mol (s kg Pd ) −1 and 0.8 mol (s kg Pd )
. Here, the nominal Pd content was used to calculate the STY. Doing so, we can compare the catalyst performance irrespective of the metal loading [24] . The acetaldehyde selectivity is also lower for the impregnated sample, i.e., 93% compared to 97.5%. This effect is even more pronounced in the first hours on stream. Fig. 2 . Comparison of the XANES-WL for PdZn/Mg(Al)O x (orange) and PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x (blue) at the Pd K-edge with PdO (light grey), PdZn (dark grey) and Pd foil (black) as references. The arrow points to a small shoulder in the spectra indicating a good interaction with the support. a: as prepared, b: after calcination at 873 K, c: after activation at 823 K. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Discussion
Based on the results presented in the previous sections, it is evident that the structure of the impregnated and incorporated catalyst is different, which leads to a difference in activity and selectivity. In what follows, first the structure of the catalysts will be discussed and, subsequently, this interpretation will be employed in the assessment of the catalyst performance.
Formation of the active PdZn nanoparticles
A schematic representation of the formation of both catalysts is given in Fig. 6 . The main difference between the two catalysts after calcination is that Pd and Zn are present on the surface for the impregnated catalyst, whereas they are embedded in the support for the incorporated catalyst. This is confirmed by STEM, see Supporting information. As expected, both elements are present in an oxide state, i.e., PdO for Pd and ZnO and ZnAl 2 O 4 for Zn, for both catalysts, see Table 3 .
Upon H 2 reduction at 823K, Pd is reduced first for both catalysts. Since ZnO is active for H 2 adsorption only from 873K onwards, it can only be reduced at lower temperatures with the aid of another metal, such as Pd, Cu, …, with subsequent alloy formation. Hydrogen spillover from Pd to ZnO is, hence, required for the reduction of the latter and Pd-Zn alloy formation. In our previous work, we have proven that upon reduction and alloy formation, the presence in and diffusion of Zn towards the Pd surface stops the H 2 dissociative adsorption on Pd and, hence, also the further ZnO reduction, resulting in particles with a PdZn shell and a Pd core [24] . The cycled nature of the activation procedure is specifically required for the formation of fully alloyed particles.
When considering the results obtained for the impregnated sample, XAS results indicate the presence of only 55% Pd as PdZn, see Table 3 . This is also clear when looking at Fig. 2 , the XANES and first EXAFS region do not correspond fully with the PdZn reference spectrum for the impregnated catalyst, whereas they do correspond better for the incorporated catalyst. The XAS results on the Zn edge, see Table 3 , also indicate the presence of Zn as ZnAl 2 O 4 for the impregnated catalyst which suggest diffusion of Zn into the support. This is remarkable, since Zn is indeed present as ZnO on the incorporated catalyst. This most likely corresponds with remaining Zn which did not get incorporated in the PdZn particle but that stayed in the neighborhood on the surface of the support. Fig. 4 shows that the nanoparticles on the impregnated sample are slightly larger than for the incorporated one. This renders their entire reduction more difficult by hindering Zn diffusion in the Pd nanoparticles. The nanoparticles on the incorporated catalyst are sufficiently small to ensure Zn diffusion throughout the entire Pd nanoparticle. Combining these results indicates that a PdZn shell with a Pd core is formed for the impregnated catalyst, even after activation, while for the incorporated sample, the PdZn particles are uniform.
Catalyst performance evaluation
As discussed in our previous work [24] , the reactions that occur on the catalyst, actually take place on two different types of sites. On PdZn sites, only the desired ethanol conversion into acetaldehyde occurs. This reaction can also occur on adjacent Pd-sites, which, however, also catalyze the subsequent transformation of the product acetaldehyde to methane and carbon monoxide, and further to cokes [24] . This explains the activity loss and enhancement of acetaldehyde selectivity during the first hours on stream for both catalysts, albeit more pronounced for the impregnated sample. A less uniform alloy catalyst nanoparticle, as present on the impregnated sample will exhibit more adjacent Pd-sites, hence, resulting in a higher methane selectivity, see Fig. 7 . Loss of metals is found after reaction for six days with 4 regenerations. Evaporation of the metals was, probably, caused due to a local hotspot when burning cokes from the catalyst. Via evaporation, small nanoparticles can be formed via partial evaporation of a particle, thereby reducing its size or due to contact of the evaporated material with the catalyst surface. Of course, also part of the material will completely be removed from the surface due to these phenomena. Enhanced alloy formation compensates for the metal losses via regeneration cycles. Even after accounting for the loss of the active metals, see Table 1 , the activity of the incorporated catalyst remains higher than of the impregnated catalyst. This might be due to the coking of the Pd-sites, thereby also blocking active PdZn sites [24] . Furthermore, the impregnated catalyst has bigger particles, leading to less available active sites. 
Conclusions
The effect of impregnation versus incorporation in bimetallic PdZn nanoparticle synthesis on a hydrotalcite-based mixed oxide support has been investigated. Impregnation of the active metals on the support was found to result in comparatively larger particles, whereas incorporation atomically disperses the active metals Pd and Zn throughout the support which, upon activation, give rise to smaller particles, i.e., 5 nm compared to 7 nm for the impregnated catalyst. Upon reduction, alloying is observed for both catalysts. Due to the smaller particles formed on the incorporated catalyst, entirely reduced and homogeneously alloyed nanoparticles are more easily obtained on this catalyst as compared to the impregnated one. Activation improves the intermetallic particle formation for the impregnated catalyst and increases the active site concentration on the incorporated one. Active metal losses were determined after activation and reaction for the impregnated catalyst, whereas they are maintained properly on the incorporated variant.
The impregnated catalyst is less active than the incorporated one. Also, the selectivity towards acetaldehyde exhibited by the incorporated catalyst exceeds that of the impregnated catalyst. This is attributed to the higher concentrations of Pd-Pd sites on the impregnated catalyst, which are more prone to acetaldehyde decomposition and methane decomposition to cokes. Furthermore, the active site concentration on the impregnated catalyst is lower than on the incorporated catalyst due to the bigger particle size.
Overall, active metal impregnation versus incorporation has been proven to exert a great impact on the formation of the active sites and their activity. The activated incorporated PdZn/Mg(Al)(Pd)(Zn)O x catalyst turns out to be superior in activity compared to the impregnated variant.
